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Turning started as an
occasional hobby, and
has now become a major
part of my life.

From making a simple turned bowl,
to creating a highly decorative piece,
embellished with texture and colour,
turning keeps my feet on the ground
and gives me a wonderful creative
outlet. - Stewart Furini

Words from the Chair
Many thanks to Stuart King for
standing in for the July Demo
because of Ben Dick’s painful leg .
As always, exhibitors , stewards and
demonstrators are needed for Great
Missenden.
Please tell the committee if you are
interested .

Gordon Cookson

MIDDLESEX
WOODTURNERS

PRESENTATION
19TH JULY

with Stuart King Drinking Vessels
www.middxturners.com

Inside this issue
Stewart Furini
Demonstration of various colouring
techniques, Stuart shows how to get
creative with basic tools as well as
more advanced equipment.

Turner Corner - Mike Bonnici
This month’s Turner Profile features
Middlesex Woodturners’ Mike Bonnici.
From that big grey machine to his
quest to fix his Favourite lathe.

The Trouble with June......
Middlesex Woodturners, Peter Leach
on why not to rush for your lunch.

June 2022

MIDDLESEX WOODTURNERS
CLUB LIBRARY
The club maintains a library of books and DVD’s available for loan to members. The library, kindly
run by Gordon Cookson, is available at club meetings.
Members can borrow them from one meeting to the next . Books are free and DVDs are £1 for the
month .

Hose clamp marks
lathe tool-rest position
When you rotate your lathe’s tool rest to cut angles and tapers, it’s
easy to lose track of the original elevation. And finding that exact
spot again can try your patience. Slip a hose clamp from the hardware store onto the shaft of the tool rest in the position you want
to return to and tighten it down as show. Then, go ahead and move
the tool rest to cut your tapers and angles. When you’re ready to
return to the original spot, the hose clamp will keep the tool rest at
the proper level.
--William D. Phillips, Punxsutawney, Pa.
www.woodmagazine.com

www.middxturners.com

STEWART FURINI
TEXTURE AND COLOUR
This year’s seminar welcomed Stewart Furini who showed us his
unique style in colouring wood. Demonstrating various techniques
using air brushes, paints and power tools.

In this sequence, Stewart shows how to use the airbrush with cut out templates of
different shapes and layering colours while working arround the piece.

Stencils and masking tape to acheve different patterns and effects.

Self adhesive stickers for a different approach.
“More recently, I have started adding texture and colour to some of
my turnings. Texture is added with a range of tools and techniques,
including a Proxxon mini-grinder with mini-arbortech wheels and
a Robert Sorby texture tool. Colour is applied in a range of ways,
including airbrushing. The colours I mostly use are Chestnut spirit
stains and acrylic paint”

www.stewartfuriniwoodturning.co.uk
www.middxturners.com

Airbrushing a layer of black as a base coat, then applying lots of paint around the centre of the bowl.
with a box surround to catch any splatter you power up the lathe and let centrifugal force spread the
paint out. Using some of the previous ideas to complete the design. Let the piece dry completly before
turning out the bowl to complete the the piece ready for finishing.

You can use various tools to create textures and fetures, and coloured stains can highlight the effect.
You can work with just one, but it’s useful to have more than one airbrush to have access to different
colours on hand which allows you to experiment more without cleaning each time between colours.
Stewart uses dual action airbrushes and a basic low pressure compresser.

www.stewartfuriniwoodturning.co.uk/
www.youtube.com/c/stewartfurini
www.instagram.com/stewartfurini/
www.facebook.com/FuriniWoodturning/
www.middxturners.com

The Trouble with
June!
Or how to ruin most of the month

2021’s Turner of the year Peter Leach is proof
lunch can wait

Workshop safety is everyone’s responsibility, and every care should
be taken to avoid accidents. Always
take your time and never rush when
working with tools.
A picture of the x-ray taken of my right
hand at the Minor Injuries centre at
Mount Vernon hospital, 15 minutes
away from home near Rickmansworth.

It was too serious for them to deal with
because of the removed section of
bone added to which the x-ray tie up
between hospitals was not working
so I was bandaged up and sent home
with an appointment at Wexham Park,
Slough the following morning. It’s the
nearest Plastics centre to me outside
of Central London.

The cause of the problem
I was making a little box out of Holm Oak but had cut the insert for the top a little
too short in one direction. Not normally an issue but it was nearly lunchtime and I
rushed into cutting sufficient thin strips to form a border to the insert and did not
concentrate properly. The wood flew out of the saw and the finger flew in. I didn’t
get to have any lunch at all that day.

The damage was repaired by a wonderful young doctor who
seemed to be young enough to be my grand daughter, but I
don’t really know as we were all hidden by masks.

25th June and I’m writing this for the Newsletter

Instead of completing the box I began to fettle my hand planes, before and after results for a block plane.

www.middxturners.com

CLUB
COMPETITION
The Monthly club competition has been very successful with impressively high standards of work being
displayed each month. This competition is for the Alan
Spargo Shield which is presented annually to the winning turner of the year. Pieces are judged each month
and points awarded, the member with the most points
at the end of the year being the winner.

Table Monthly Competitions
July
Money box
August
Honey dipper and rest
September
Candle stick
October
Magic wand
November
Decorated tea light holder

This month at the annual seminar saw the Platinum Challenge,
with entries from members and a cracking amount were on
display. Stewart Furini was the guest judge and the award was
given to Ben Dick for his Bowl with wings and natural features.

www.middxturners.com

HISTORY OF WOODTURNING
Woodturning 101...
Welcome to the beginning of a new adventure. Woodturning is ancient, there
are depictions of men working at a lathe in the pyramids of Egypt, there are
references to wood turners written in cuneiform tablets dating to the ancient
Sumerians. The basic techniques have remained unchanged for literally
thousands of years... it is only the tools that have changed, and most of this
change has taken place within the past 200 years with the development of new
materials.
Woodturning has developed, within the past 25 years, into the fastest growing
craft in the world. This is due in large part to better tools, availability of
machinery and tools, education and organizations willing and eager to assist those interested in having fun creating
beautiful and useful objects from everyday materials. Quite often you will find, the best
materials for woodturning are those which other wood craftsmen are reluctant to use, such as
burls, highly figured or spalted woods and crotch woods.
The first turning tools were probably of stone, and the lathe consisted of rope twisted around
a bit of wood held in place between two centres. Rotation force was provided by fastening
the rope between a sapling and a form of treadle. The tool could cut only when the wood
was revolving into the tool edge, but this was still a very efficient method of work, and is in
fact in use today in some places. With the development of brass and bronze, tools improved
markedly, and even more so with the advent of the Iron Age.
Early tools were forms of knives or chisels; scrapers of various forms were next developed. The
last, our latest, tool to come into being was the gouge; and this was probably sometime in the
1400’s.
With the advent of steel making, a lot began to happen in the wold: Machinery improved, weapons improved, and
woodturning improved. Early tools were made of high-carbon steel, and economy tools are still made using this material.
These tools sharpen easily, but do not hold an edge for vey long, and are very
prone to loss of temper if subjected to machine sharpening. Because of this,

these tools are not held in high regard by modern turners. High Speed steel was
developed during WWII, and has had a tremendous impact on the Woodturning
world. These alloys hold an edge form 4 to 20 times longer than carbon steels,
and are rated as M2, M4, A11, 2040, 2060, and V15, with V15 currently enjoying
the status as hardest and longest lasting.
Woodturning is something like music, in that the more you practice, the better you become, and the more education you
receive, through classes, seminars and clubs, the more varied and expansive your turning repertoire will become. Local
clubs are always a good source for education, as many clubs will have have a mentoring program; national organizations
are excellent sources for contacts and seminars as well.
Source - History of Woodturning, Woodturning 101... WoodWhirled Academy

TURNER CORNER
TURNER’S PROFILE

This month’s Turner profile is Mike Bonnici, our very own club Secretary.

Name: Mike Bonnici
Profession: Retired after 40+ years in various roles in the food industry.
What first got you interested in woodturning?
It started as an opportunity in school to use that big grey machine (a Graduate lathe) and have a go
at something different in the area of woodworking.
What was the first thing you turned?
The first thing I made was a bowl on that Graduate (entirely done with scrapers) over a whole term of
woodworking classes.
Favourite piece of work:
I give away almost everything I make.
I have two Favourite pieces, one is a platter in maple, it is 300mm in
diameter and about 3mm thick. I like it because after many years there
is not a hint of twist.
My other Favourite piece is a decorative vase by Marcel Van Berkle, a
Dutch Woodturner.

Lathe owned: My primary lathe is an English made
Myford Mystro.
Favourite tool:
My Favourite woodturning tool is my Axminster
woodturning handle which allows me to use a range of
gouges (some double ended)
My Favourite non woodturning tool is the Arbotech
range of cutters.
If you could pass on one piece of advice to someone starting woodturning,
what would it be?
It would be to join your local club and get some tuition with special attention to
tool sharpening.
What are you working on at the moment?
My main priority is to get my Myford repaired (it has an electrical fault).
I also have a commission to make 10 Shaker style pegs for a friend’s kitchen.

Dates for
your diaries
Pinner Rotary Village Show 10th Sept.
Pinner Memorial Park, Chapel
Lane, Pinner 11:30 am to 5:00 pm.
Amersham - Heritage Festival 4th Sept
High Street, Old Amersham 11:30
am to 5:30 pm
Great Missenden Food festival
- 27th, 28th, 29th Aug - Bank
holiday weekend
Show Field, Off A413, Great
Missenden, Buckinghamshire
HP16 9AE

www.middxturners.com

Divider markings on bench
Have three different four-jaw chuck sizes,
each to fit a different ideal tenon size.
With my dividers, transfer the size of each
jaw set to the wood bowl tenons. Because
the size of the jaws is consistent, you don’t
need to measure the jaws each time you
mark a tenon. Instead, have four small
holes on the backsplash of my workbench.
place the left divider leg in the far left hole
and quickly adjust the divider to match the
small, medium, or large four-jaw chuck.
Then transfer the measurement to the
tenon on the bowl blank.

WHATS THAT WOOD?

Do you know what wood this is?

Last month’s “Do you know what wood this is?” It was Oak..... or was it?

Bronze Oak Grove is inspired by The heavy trunk
of an oak, sawn off horizontally above its roots, a
drawing made in 1600 by Jacob de Gheyn II (c.15651629). Rob and Nick transformed Gheyn’s intricate
pen and ink work into a realistic tree stump through
a process of traditional ‘lost wax’ bronze casting
techniques and advanced 3D scanning and printing.
Throughout the history of art, oak trees have been
associated with strength and stability, as well as
revered for their distinctive shape. The collection at
Dulwich Picture Gallery includes many works of art
in which trees are a celebrated as a central theme.

Middlesex Turners - Programme 2022
Month
July 19th
August 16th
September 20th
October 18th
November 15th
December 20th

Presenter
Stuart King - Middlesex Turner
Workshop
Les Thorne
Richard Findley
AGM
Christmas Party
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